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EXPANDING INTO A NEW STATE? STARTING A NEW PEO? NEED TO CHECK UI RATES? LOOK NO FURTHER.

NAPEO's comprehensive regulatory database provides up-to-date, detailed information about the broad range of laws
and regulations affecting the PEO  industry in all 50 states and at the federal level, including licensing and registration
requirements. The easy-to-navigate interface allows users to easily research legal information, make state-to-state
comparisons, search topics of interest, and generate reports.

Compliance topics based on your area of focus:
The State Regulatory Database provides detailed information for PEOs to understand what is
required by state on a range of different topics from workers' compensation, PEO registration and
licensing, unemployment insurance, and more.
The Federal Regulatory Database is a starting point for research into federal law or regulation
affecting professional employer organizations.

Detailed information at your fingertips
Everything you need to know in one spot:

PEO registration requirements
Fees
Contacts
Articles

Create Custom Reports that fit your needs:
The State Regulatory Database report builder is great for PEOs doing business in multiple states.
You can create different reports and save for future reference.
The report provides you the information you are looking for in an easy-to-use way along with
resources to further dig into the topic.

"The NAPEO Regulatory Database allows my compliance specialist to confidently review and verify
if any changes are necessary during the licensure and reporting process. The Regulatory Database is
top notch and we are very heavy users of it. It is our go-to reference source. This, to me, is value."
"Great tool for any PEO. It would take me hours upon hours to locate each state's website, then
search their website for the specific area I need. The regulatory database directs me right to the
source."

Benefits
Compliance, Custom Reports, and all regulatory information you will ever need.

Why NAPEO members love the RDB
Their words, not ours.

Overview
What is the Regulatory Database?


